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Impaziente, stabile

mf

Be - neath the caves where sun - less loam Grows dim and red - dens

Poco rit.

mp a tempo

in - to gold; where the cold Rains thi - cken to the flo - wer - y

Poco rit. a tempo

foam Be - neath the spheres where dead men's bones change
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bones change dark-ly dark-ly through slow cen-

Molto rit. a tempo tu-
ries...

Orb'd in that ray-less realm, a-
alone, a-

mp
Far from the realm of sun and shower, I, A-des,
A-des, dwelt upon a throne...

Rit.  
Meno mosso  Molto rit. al fine

lone-ly reign, Full of faint dreams of day and night...